
 

 

Johns Creek HS School Governance Council 

Date | time 09/16/2020 | 4:30 pm | Virtual 

Public may attend the meeting by joining this link: https://bit.ly/2FjEzJ7 

SGC Members 

Chris Shearer, Principal | Kyle Caswell (Chairman), Parent |Briana Helms (Vice Chairman), Teacher |  Nicole Logan 

(Parlimentarian), Community Member | Agnes Anne Browning, Teacher | Evan Deis, Appointed Staff | Jodie Hart, Parent | 

Sammy Latham, Appointed Staff |Teresa Minnaugh, Parent | Ryan Stringfield, Community Member | Patrick Cho and Jordan 

Pettiford, Students  

Time Item Owner 

4:30 pm Call to Order Chair 

4:32 pm Action Item: Approve Agenda Chair 

4:34 pm Action Item: Approve August Meeting Minutes Chair 

4:36 pm Informational Item: Principal’s Update Principal 

4:46 pm 

 

4:56 pm 

Discussion Item: Design Thinking 

 

Discussion Item: Spending Charter Dollars 

Stacy Perlman & 

Laura Deisley 

Erin King 

5:16 pm 

5:21 pm 

Discussion Item: Ideas for Spending Charter Dollars 

Discussion Item: Set Next Meeting Agenda 

Principal 

Chair 

5:26 pm Meeting Adjournment Chair 

   

Meeting Norms 

Turn on Camera | Come Prepared | Be Respectful of Others’ Opinions | Work for the Good of All Students  

Notes and Reminders 

** Governance Training for New Members: All members are required to complete the onboarding process. For anyone 

not trained, please direct them our on-line training. Thank You. https://share.nearpod.com/vsph/5tui1Wd0Mu  

*** Staffing your committees: Remember that all SGC members should be a part of at least one committee.  The Budget 

and Finance Committee and the Communications and Outreach Committee require a Chair (any voting SGC member), 

the principal, three voting SGC members and can have up to three additional SGC or external members.  Also, every 
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school needs a Principal Selection Committee regardless of whether or not they believe that their principal position might 

become vacant.  This committee is comprised of the SGC Chair and three additional voting SGC members. 

September SGC Meeting Exercise: Spending Charter Dollars  

 
Focus:  Fiscal Responsibly   

Purpose/Outcome:    
Frame Thinking about the Spending of our Charter Funds: SGC Members 
and Principal  
  

Time:    15-20 minutes  

Facilitator:  Chair of the Budget and Finance Committee    

Activator:   The facilitator invites all members of the SGC and Principal to quietly reflect 
for one minute on the following question based on the August empathy 
exercise: How has the current environment and virtual learning start of the 
school year impacted our community? (If you did not get a chance to do this 
exercise, you can quietly reflect on how this has affected you, personally).  

Protocol: 3:2:1     
1. Facilitator passes out a copy or can project/share the Charter Dollar 
Spending Rubric for the SGC to view.   
2. The facilitator asks: What are three things you notice about this 
rubric? The group jots down their 3 things. Several members volunteer 
their initial observations about the rubric.  
3. The facilitator asks: What are two ways that a proposal to spend 
funds would score 2-3 points on the rubric? The group jots down 2 
ways. Several members volunteer the ways a proposal can score 2-3 
points on the rubric.  
4. The facilitator asks the group to answer one of the following 
questions:   

What is one proposal to spend Charter Funds that the SGC could 
spend to create medium to high impact for students?  
OR  
What was one proposal to spend Charter Funds that the SGC spent 
previously that created medium to high impact for students?  
The group jots down their answers silently. Several members share 
proposal ideas or previous projects that creates medium/high 
impact for students.  

5. The SGC brainstorms for 3 minutes with the principal to generate 
ideas/proposals for spending Charter funds.  

*Consider opening proposals up to the staff to be considered by the SGC.  

Next Steps:  Add this Charter Dollar Proposals to the October agenda to allow 
members or staff members to share ideas or proposals for the spending of 
Charter Dollars.   
Plan Budget and Finance committee meetings to follow up with the 
feedback.   

 


